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“Ask me about the
AARP Auto
Insurance Program
from The Hartford.”
Now available in your area!

David Fujita

NEEFUS STYPE AGENCY INC.

This auto insurance is designed exclusively for AARP members – and
is now available through your local Hartford independent agent!

Call Today for your FREE, no-obligation quote:

631-722-3500

We’re hoping the top photo on our cover, courtesy of the Whitaker
Historical Collection, might be viewed by someone who can provide
information about this gathering at the shore. All we have is a list of
names —and only about half the number of names as people in the
photo: J. N. Hallock, Ella B. Hallock, Louise Conklin Lehr, Frank
Smith, Minnie Smith, John Lehr, Ada Terry, Fred Hummel, Lucy Hallock Folk, P. Terry, Fred Terry, Maude Terry, Anna Terry, Mr. Lloyd..

n
The lower photo photograph was taken by Charles Harper Meredith
November 1, 1935. It shows the Southold Rail Road Station looking
east just after evergreen planting to beautify the station area. Left rear:
Firehouse to 1937. Later, Grange Hall. Left: “Traveler” office. Right:
L.I. Produce Co. — Courtesy of the Whitaker Historical Collection

David Fujita
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Southold, NY 11971
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www.nsainsure.com

The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford CT 06155.
CA license number 5152. In Washington, the Program is underwritten by Trumbull Insurance Company. AARP does not employ or endorse agents or brokers. AARP and
its affiliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general
purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify. Specific
features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. You have the option of purchasing a
policy directly from The Hartford. Your price, however, could vary, and you will not have the advice, counsel or services of your independent agent.
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Have you looked at a copy of “Trawling My Town” by Southold Town
Historian Antonia Booth? 100% of the sales is donated to help
the homeless through “John’s Place” or “Maureen’s Haven” $20.
Available at Academy Printing. Stop in and flip through it.
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Ralph Wells Tuthill:

Farmer, Justice of the Peace, and Community Leader
(1896 – 1988)
by Jeffrey Walden and Jerry Matovcik

   Ralph W. Tuthill, known to friends as “The Judge,” was a farmer and a dairyman most of his life, and
also served for a time as Justice of the Peace. The brief memoir that Judge Tuthill left to Mattituck-Laurel
Library includes some interesting glimpses of farming methods at the turn of the century before tractors
and motorized machinery. The judge’s chronicle also contains some brief descriptions of his experience
as a Justice of the Peace. The reminiscences of Ralph W. Tuthill are a valuable record of early twentieth
century farming life as well as an admirable account of a patriarch of Mattituck who served his community with wisdom and generosity.
   On April 20, 1896, Ralph Wells Tuthill was born on the family farm on Elijah’s Lane in Mattituck,
into a clan of siblings that would include seven children after the birth of his younger brother Jay. He was
the son of George B. and Carrie Case Tuthill. The home he was born in had been moved by his grandfather, Elijah W. Tuthill, from the Main Road behind a team of oxen. By the age of seven, Ralph was making
Ralph W. Tuthill in 1976.
the rounds of his chores, feeding several cats in the barn, gathering eggs from the nests the hens has burrowed into the hay mow, and getting the wood in at night for the fire. At the time, a good part of the boy’s day was taken up with school. In first grade,
he rode his bicycle to school and parked it in the shed next to the boy’s outhouse. The school was located on the present site of Mattituck-Laurel Library.
   At an early age, Ralph was helping his older brother Ernest with the milk business. He had learned to milk an old gentle cow when he was eight
years old. Now the boy was busy feeding calves and tying them out to pasture, then driving the cows to pasture and bringing them back home again at
night. As an older man, Judge Tuthill remembered as a boy bringing the cows in at night and providing them with water:

With no water all day, the cows were some thirsty at night. There was a cistern pump with a handle bringing up small buckets
on an endless chain. They dumped the water in a spout, and then a long pipe carried it to the tub, where the cows drank. Sometimes it
seemed as though the cows would never get done drinking.
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Left: Cistern Pump with Handle from the Duryee Seeds and
Hardware Store, formerly located on Westphalia Avenue and
Pike Street, north of the railroad tracks, c. 1910.
Right: Cistern Pump with Small Buckets draped on the
sprocket wheel. Cistern Pump with its small buckets draped
on the sprocket wheel. The cistern “pump” was, technically,
not a pump but rather a water lift that lifted small buckets of
standing water in the cistern (Courtesy of Mattituck-Laurel
Library Historical Collection).

   Life on a farm at the turn of the century required a good deal of physical labor. At age twelve,
Ralph would take the old black mare with a single
cultivator, with handles to hold on to, and reins that
extended from the horse and put over his back for
handy use, to cultivate potato rows. At age sixteen,
Ralph quit school to work full-time on the farm as
his father’s main man. The farm machinery at this
time consisted of one Syracuse walking plow, and a
two section spike-toothed harrow.
   At first, there was a small-disk harrow, called
a Robbins planter, which planted one row of potato
seeds at a time. Ralph sat up front to drive the horses. Ralph’s father,
whom Ralph called “GB,” would sit on the back of the planter and watch
a horizontal feed wheel go round. The pieces of cut potato, or “seedpieces,” would drop from a box into the pockets on the horizontal feed
wheel. If a piece was missing, GB would supply it from a pile within
reach; if a pocket took two pieces, GB would take one out. The cut potato was dropped in a furrow and covered by the two discs underneath.
   This was later replaced by a new type of planter called the Aspin-

wall Planter, which had automatic picks that went around and grabbed
a piece of potato and placed it in the ground as an iron bar covered the
seed with dirt. The automatic picks replaced the need for a person to ride
in the back of the planter, so planting could be done by one person.
   At the turn of the century, farmers would dig potatoes up with a
plow that had iron tines on each side which sifted the potatoes above
ground, but the farmer still had to dig around with his hands to get all
of the potatoes. By 1910, the Tuthills had purchased an Iron Age digger
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that had two wheels with a plow
in the middle. As the potatoes left
the plow, they came onto a series
of rollers that dropped them back
and made picking much faster.
The digger was heavy to pull for
the Tuthill’s team of smaller horses, but by stopping often, they got
by.
   By the time he was eighteen years old, Ralph went into a
fifty-fifty partnership on the farm
Aspinwall
with his dad. They raised about
Potato Planter
eight acres of potatoes, one and
with
a half acres of Brussel sprouts,
Rotating Picks
some cauliflower and carrots, and
enough cow beets to put down
the cellar and last all winter for the cows. By 1915, World War I was
underway in Europe, and with prices soaring, Ralph and his father did
pretty well. They were shipping Brussel sprouts to Pittsburgh, Boston,
Buffalo, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and some New York markets.
   Farm work was toilsome because so much was still done by hand.
Ralph and his father had eight or more acres of corn to be cut and husked
by hand. Cutting corn was really a hard job with a hoe. Stalks had to be
put in the barn or stacked outside the barn. Fertilizer had to broadcast
on sprout ground by hand. One could imagine the Herculean effort
to put a ton of fertilizer on an acre. Then the sprouts had to be transplanted from the bed by hand. Ralph and GB would make holes eighteen inches apart and put water in the holes. Then they would set the
plants in the hole with a dibble – a back-breaking job! At various times
during the summer, Ralph would take the team and go to the Tuthill
property on the bay to get a load of seaweed and distribute it on the
land for hummus.
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Robbins Planter with driver and rider.

Potato Digger, front and back view.

   In 1920, Ralph married Laura Fanning, and the young couple moved
into their first home on Elijah’s Lane. In their small house, water had to be
pumped from a well outdoors, food was cooked on a wood-burning range,
and there was no heat in the bedrooms. Laura was a loving, as well as a
sturdy, self-reliant, wife. She would help Ralph “put up sprouts” – packing
Brussel sprouts in quart containers for market – while she had a baby in a
carriage next to her. Ralph affectionately called his wife “Mom.” “Mom,”
of course, would cook and clean as well as can fruits and vegetables, and
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nership, but Ralph would continue to farm primarily for dairy and potato
production until 1947. Milking fourteen cows by hand on a Sunday night
was a common routine at the time. Ralph also planted about forty acres of
potatoes and five acres of Brussel Sprouts.
   In March of 1947, Ralph and his wife, Laura Fanning, purchased
the Nathanial Tuthill farm on Wolf Pit Lake and the beautiful Nathanial
Tuthill mansion. Moving into the twenty-two room home from the Old
Homestead on Elijah’s Lane was quite a change for Ralph and his family.
Ralph continued his farming and increased his milk production, operating with 100 head of stock and raising hay, pasture corn for ensilage and
potatoes on 125 acres of land. They installed modern pasteurizing and homogenizing equipment and supplied retail delivery route men with bottled
milk until the farm was sold in 1966.

R. W. Tuthill, at the age of eighty, pictured aboard a tractor
on the Mattituck farm of his nephew, John Tuthill.

help preserve the roasts and hamburgers from a slaughtered steer or the
ham and sausage from a slaughtered pig. In his memoir, Ralph described
his wife, in his typical style of understatement, as “the Wife that can’t be
beat” and the “best traveling companion.” Laura passed away in 1976 after
a prolonged illness at the age of 77, leaving behind four children (two sons
and two daughters), twelve grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
   After the war, in 1919, Ralph went into a farming partnership with
his brother Clarence, and they farmed larger and larger tracts of land that
they had acquired together. The Tuthill Brothers kept farming for almost
two decades, through the Great Depression, and many good years and
lean years. By 1936, they had sold their last team of horses for $75, so from
then on all the work would continue to be solely done with tractors and
machinery. The year 1937 marked the end of Clarence and Ralph’s partSERVING THE EAST END SINCE 1927
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Justice of the Peace
   In October 1946, Ralph W. Tuthill was appointed Justice of the Peace
by the town board to fill out the remainder of Judge Case’s term at a salary
of $1,200 per year. The Justice primarily performed marriage ceremonies
and heard cases for traffic violations and incidents of disorderly conduct.
Judge Tuthill’s first case involved a dog killing somebody’s chickens. On a
hot August night the following year, he sentenced a man to sixty days in
jail for jumping off the Old Mill Bridge naked. In another case, he gave
another local man six months with a suspended sentence and a good talking to, for beating up his wife.
   In September of 1959, there was a big trial at the Judge’s house. Otis
Pike was defending a man who had gotten into a fight at the “Apple Tree,”
a restaurant on Main Road with a “shady” reputation. Mr. Jaffee of the
District Attorney’s Office was defending the plaintiffs who were two police
officers. After two hours, the Judge found the defendant guilty and fined
him $15.00. In October of the same year, the Judge dug some potatoes on
the farm, but no pickers showed up. At one p.m. the police brought in a
man charged with public intoxication. The man said he would pick potatoes for the Judge if he didn’t put him in jail. So the Judge had himself at
least one picker for the crop!
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The Nathanial S. Tuthill mansion above Wolf Pit Lake, c. 1900.

   Presiding as judge was often inconvenient and at times distasteful, but Judge Tuthill always did an admirable job. Traffic court night
often ran late as the judge heard as many as thirty-two violations. On
one Sunday morning before Thanksgiving, Judge Tuthill received a
call from the Chief of Police at 5 a.m. The Chief had caught thirteen
men shooting craps in a new building, and he asked the judge to come
up to the station with his docket, much easier than bringing the men
to the judge’s office. So Judge Tuthill had a cup of coffee and went. He
fined each man five dollars, wrote each case in his docket book, got
home at six o’clock and went back to bed. At another time, the Judge
had to sentence a former classmate to sixty days in jail; something he
had hated to do. Such was the life of a Justice of the Peace! In all his
years of service, Judge Tuthill performed with distinction. In several
cases, the judge presided over preliminary hearings for a homicide,
and despite his lack of formal legal training, Judge Tuthill was never
reversed on a decision by a higher court.
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Wolf Pit Lake, c. 1910.

Community Leader
Judge Tuthill served in many capacities in the Mattituck community.
He was a member of the Board of Education for fifteen years and a trustee at
the time the new high school was built. During World War II, he worked on the
local Office of Pricing Administration in charge of He served as commander of
the Raymond Cleaves Post of the American Legion, and as elder and treasurer
of the Cutchogue Presbyterian Church rationing. He was president of the board
of trustees of the Mattituck Free Library and the president of the Mattituck
Historical Society. In 1967, Justice Ralph Tuthill and his wife donated Wolf
Pit Lake to the Park District as a gift to the town of Mattituck. The sheltered,
picturesque spot was a favorite skating place for local youngsters for many years.
On the first day of the New Year 1962, for example, there were more than fifty
skaters on the lake. With fondness and gratitude, we look back on the life of
Judge Ralph W. Tuthill: a loyal son, a good father, a loving husband, a steadfast
neighbor, a humble judge, and an indefatigable public servant.
— Jeffrey Walden is director of Mattituck-Laurel Library, and Jerry Matovcik is a reference librarian.
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Mastering Thoughts Down On The Farm~
Rearrange With The Grange!
BY DAN McCARTHY

T
Wikipedia:
The Grange, officially referred to as
The National Grange of the Order of
Patrons of Husbandry, is a fraternal
organization in the United States that
encourages families to band together
to promote the economic and political
well-being of the community and
agriculture. The Grange, founded
after the Civil War in 1867, is the
oldest American agricultural advocacy
group with a national scope. Major
accomplishments credited to Grange
advocacy

include

passage

of

the

Granger Laws and the establishment
of rural free mail delivery.

he Grange or “Farmers’ Movement’ is also referred to as “The Patrons of Husbandry.” A grange “sponsors
social activities, community service, and political lobbying” and pertains to farm life. We get reminded by
the book The Grange: Friend of the Farmer, 1867-1947, by Charles Milo Gardner, that Oliver Hudson Kelley{sic},
a traveling Boston-born agriculture reporter and telegraph operator who became a Minnesota farmer, founded
the first grange in 1867 with help from six other people. Six years later, a pioneer grange was founded on Sound
Avenue {#1277 - in Northville}, continuing until its reorganization in 1912. The farmers’ organization had
been formed for social and cultural purposes. In the 1870s, there was a Granger Movement: “A campaign for
state control of railroads and grain elevators, especially in the north central states.”
   Alberta Young said in a May 1, 1997 Traveler Watchman article by Glenn Jochum: “There were 19 granges
in Suffolk County in the late 1920s when eastern Long Island was chiefly a collection of rural hamlets.” She
added, “Unfortunately, all of these have now closed except the Sound Avenue grange.”
   Book reviews for cooking, gardening, and farm-related situations, as well as education for the hearingimpaired, and the state of health care in America, were among the topics of discussion. There were reports of
state and national granges given at each meeting as well. Local musicians performed on Farmers nights and pie
nights.
Taking Great Stock in the Farmers’ Market!
Mamie Gagen composed a Farming 80 Years item in 1954 that was donated to the Whitaker Historical Collection.
On handwritten original copy she includes information about the Southold Grange: “ … In April 1905 when
I was 18 years old, the Grange had not been organized but a short time.” First there was a Farmer’s Institute
and then there was the Farm Bureau. These groups held meetings in Belmont Hall. “Men came from Cornell
University to lecture and give advise to farmers to raise better crops. It was mostly for farm men but lots of
the ladies attended.” Lunch was served by the ladies in Grange upstairs in the brick building. Clam chowder,
sandwiches, pie and coffee were available.
   “Farmer’s Institute was a big day. During the meetings the men talked farming and most of all the ladies
did fancy work such as knitting, crocheting, and embroidery {and} make button holes on garments they had
made.”
   “The Grange used to take tours with farm wagons with side boards.”
   Mamie Gagen also recalled that every summer in August there was a Harvest Home held.
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SOUTHOLD GRANGE #1036 MEMBERS • 1940. Photo by Linnaeus Allen. Courtesy of the Southold Historical Society,
Janis Dickerson Krise came across this photo and immediately spotted herself seated on the floor. Her time acknowledging her days in the past as being a member of
Southold Grange immediately came forward. She exchanged some of her childhood memories about Southold Grange with Dan McCarthy compiled general information about the Grange, interweaving Janis’ thoughts in his article.
Front row on the floor, left to right: Helen Beebe, Ethel Martin, Edith Terry, Carol Bergen, Ethel Anne Martin, Janis Dickerson (age six), Mrs. Roland Horton.
Second row (seated): District Deputy Master (?), Wife of District Deputy Master, Mrs. William Cosden, William Cosden
Third row: “F. T.”: Wells, Sherwood Beebe (standing behind), Lillian Dickerson, Mahlon D. Dickerson (Master and Janis’ dad), Florence Lehr, Mrs. Booth, Ruth Bergen,
Suzie D. Goldsmith, Lizbeth V. Dickerson, Nora Boisseau, Roland Horton, Ethel Dickerson (widow of Albert Dickerson).
Forth row: Lizzie Horton (eyes and head showing behind Mahlon Dickerson), Mrs (?) Lehr, Annie Jennings (mother of Harry Jennings), Gladys B. Tuthill, Harold Tuthill,
(?), Mrs. Benatre (lady assistant Steward), Paul Benatre (assistant Steward staff & Regala), Golden Jennings, Mrs. James Grattan, (?), Ezra Beebe, (?),
Florence Moffat, Teunis Bergen (Steward – “S” on sash).
Fifth row: Mrs. Leander Glover Sr, (with dark hair behind Gladys Tuthill), Herbert Martin (with glasses – played piano), (?), Ernest Boisseau, Mae Newbold (mother of Max
Newbold), Jim Grattan (father of James & Rose Grattan), Harry Jennings (Dairy Farm on North Road), Bess Clark in front of Henry Jennings (lived in Bay View and
drove a Model “T” Ford, (?), Rose Grattan (eyes closed), Carlton Dickerson, Henry Goldsmith, (?), (?), Mr. Booth, Ray Terry, (?), Charles Osborne.
Back Row: Leander Glover Jr, Flora Fisher, George Fisher, Leander Glover Sr (from Cutchogue).
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Let’s Have a Picnic! ~ Let’s Put On A Show!
We get reminded in the September 1983 article about Harvest Home by Becky
Terry that Israel Peck invited the people of Southold in the late 1800s to gather
at his Oak Lawn property, which was from the Main Road to Jockey Creek, “and
included a one-half mile trotting track named Spruce Park Trotting Course.”
August 1, 1881, the first Harvest Home Festival was held. (Israel Peck was buried
in Willow Hill Cemetery on October 30, 1881.) August 1892, Samuel Dickerson
again gave the use of what had become his property at beautiful Oak-Lawn, on
Jockey Creek, an output of Peconic Bay, for that particular year’s Harvest Home
Festival: “In the cool of the morning, people may gather and thus be prepared to
enjoy delightful exercises of the afternoon.”
   According to the September 10, 1892 The Rural New-Yorker, Professor David
Philander Horton, “a farmer and musician, has charge of the Harvest Home, and
much of its success is due to his untiring efforts.” Mr. Horton was the leader in
village improvements who also was a “prime mover” for the Southold Town 250th
anniversary in 1890.
   According to the August 17, 1911 Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Fleet’s Neck in
Cutchogue was the location for that year’s Harvest Home Festival, which was
under the auspices of the Southold Grange. Over 1,500 folks were recorded as
having had attended.
Come Together ~ Right Now!
The June 1920 Suffolk County Farm and Home Bureau News talked about a
forthcoming meeting of the Suffolk County Pomona Grange to be held at the
Southold Grange Hall. {Pomona Grange encompassed all the Granges of Suffolk
County.} Overseer of the State Grange Albert Manning of Otisville, NY and W.
J. Wright, who was State Leader of Junior Home Project Work, were scheduled to
be speakers. Master of Southold Grange George H. Smith attended to the Address
of Welcome. Also shared was the fact that the Southold Grange discussed corn
improvement. Two corn grain variety tests had already been held in Southold
in cooperation with the Farm Bureau. Varieties of corn that apt to Southold
conditions include: “Al Smith, Cooper, 8 Row Yellow Flint, and Luce’s Favorite.”
According to that June 1920 journal: “This year {the groups wished} to locate
desirable strains within these varieties with the prospect of finding some leading
strain which may be used in later years as a basis for corn breeding and selection.”
“Food, Glorious Food!”
The January 1921 Ithaca, New York Extension Service News included discussion
of the Southold Grange not only having dealings with corn and potatoes but
cauliflower as well.
   It’s flower time in Long Island fields in October. Cauliflower farmers
race against winter to gather the ivory heads before iron frosts take their toll.
Riverhead and Southold streets are jammed with out-of-town drivers and truck
drivers. The two sister towns saw the cauliflower crop of the island passing along
the auction block in 1942. Back then, Suffolk County was America’s cradle of
the cauliflower industry. A million and a quarter cases would be harvested before
the season ended. “Cauliflower is cabbage with a college education,” said Mark
Twain. Every possible care is given to the dainty flower. Seed is grown in beds and
then transplanted. Each plant demands a pint of water at its roots. Otherwise,
the flower gives right up and dies. The water was dropped by a mechanical device
that is part of a planting machine. Cauliflower takes at least three cultivations; it
is subject to worms and requires endless spraying. Soil ingredients are necessary
to make cauliflower as flour and yeast to bread. So the farmer feeds it fertilizers.
Picture The Thought!
An announcement appeared in the November 17, 1938 Long Island Traveler:
Southold Grange entertained Brookfield Grange (Calverton) at their regular
meeting at the Southold M.E. Church. “All Grangers are requested to bring
a picture of himself or herself-taken prior to 1928. It may be a group picture
providing you yourself are in it. Come out and recall the good old times if you are
one of the ones who had a part in them, or if you are of the younger generation,
come and hear of the goings-on when they used to be visiting in ‘Beer Trucks.’”
Say What You’re Thinking!
Ernest Boisseau served as master of ceremonies at the 50th Anniversary held for
the Southold Grange Saturday, March 26, 1955. He just happened to be “the
only charter member of the Southold Grange who kept up his membership for
the fifty years and he proved to be a very witty and entertaining toastmaster.”
Past Masters Charles Osborne, W. V. Cochran, and John Lehr were unable to
attend but letters were read from them. Letters from Mrs. Henry Fisher and Mrs.
George Smith were also read. (Mrs. George Smith was a member who had been
a member for 40 years at that time.)
Continued on page 17...
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Life insurance
doesn’t have to be expensive.
I can help you protect your family at an affordable price.
Many people think that life insurance is an unnecessary
expense. But it’s not having the coverage you need that can
really cost your family. Let me show you affordable options.
Call me today.
Christopher Manfredi
(631) 765-4666
44655 County Rd. (just East of Hortons Lane)
Southold
cmanfredi@allstate.com

Availability from a particular company varies by product. Subject to availability and qualifications. Life insurance and annuities issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL, Lincoln Benefit Life Company, Lincoln,
NE and American Heritage Life Insurance Company, Jacksonville, FL. In New York life insurance and annuities are issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. Guarantees are subject to the
claims-paying ability of the issuing company. Securities offered by Personal Financial Representatives through Allstate Financial Services, LLC (LSA Securities in LA and PA). Registered Broker-Dealer. Member FINRA, SIPC.
Main Office: 2920 South 84th Street, Lincoln, NE 68506. 877-525- 5727. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company.
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